
CIVATREE, IBM & VMWARE PARTNER TO OFFER
UP TO 70% TCO SAVINGS USING HYBRID
CLOUD FOR SAP, S/4HANA

MIAMI, FLORIDA, UNITED STATES,

October 13, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Civatree Technologies, the leading

provider of services and solutions for

SAP on VMware today, announces a

new partnership with IBM Cloud.

Customers moving their SAP workloads

to VMware on IBM cloud will reduce

operations efforts by two-thirds,

improve application availability

(avoiding downtime), and achieve

improvements in performance and

latency. TCO savings of up to 70% are

possible for customers utilizing a hybrid approach to their SAP or SAP S/4HANA.

Civatree’s President Richard Lichtenstein said, “Civatree is proud to be at the center of this

exciting solution. 54% of SAP customers surveyed are planning to deploy S/4HANA leveraging
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VMware technologies, and
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further savings.”
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VMware technologies, and IBM cloud will allow for further

savings when customers reduce their data center costs by

an average of 40% over three years.”

According to IBM’s Public Cloud Partner Specialist, Mark

Gels, “IBM has a differentiated value proposition in the

market around both SAP and VMware running on IBM

Cloud.  Civatree is a trusted partner that can provide value

added services to a client looking to migrate their SAP

services running on VMware to the public cloud.  Very few

partners possess the capability and deep expertise that Civatree brings to our joint clients.”

“Civatree’s industry leading SAP on VMware design and migration services extend to IBM Cloud

hybrid offering. Our customers continue to look for cost cutting while keeping VMware’s

platform. This combination delivers that,” states Lichtenstein.

http://www.einpresswire.com


"IBM Cloud has the widest portfolio of SAP-certified, high performance IaaS services that can be

combined with specialist expertise from Civatree. Our clients leverage IBM Cloud to meet current

business needs, including data center exits of SAP on VMware,” adds Gels.

Civatree, IBM and VMware presented the benefits of the solution at VMworld 2021. On demand

download of the presentation is available via VMware.

ABOUT CIVATREE TECHNOLOGIES

Civatree Technologies, a wholly owned subsidiary of ESI Technologies, is the leading SAP on

VMware services partner and the preferred SAP services organization of Dell Technologies.

Civatree offers solutions to meet customers’ needs wherever they are in their SAP or SAP HANA

journey, providing services and products that modernize SAP deployments, from migrations to

cloud enablement, automation, and disaster-recovery. Whether it is designing and architecting

or conducting a health-check to help improve and transform an existing environment, Civatree is

the trusted advisor throughout the journey. Through Civatree’s collective experience, they deliver

innovative solutions that greatly reduce costs and enable customers to capitalize on solving

today’s SAP efficiency challenges. 

Civatree is based in Toronto, Ontario and Miami, FL. 

www.civatree.com 
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/553768274

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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